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FHWA has· determined that this project will not have any significant impact on the
human environment. This Finding Of No Significant Impact is based on the attached

Summary of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement which has been independently

evaluated by FHWA and determined to adequately and accurately discuss the

environmental issues and impacts of the proposed project. It provides sufficient

evidence and analysis for determining that an Environmental Impact Statement is not

required. The FHWA takes full responsibility for the accuracy, scope, and contents of
the attached Summary of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

U.S. Highway 19 is the only continuous north-south general land service highway

serving the populous west coast of the Pinellas/Pasco County area. The Florida

Department of Transportation proposes to improve U.S. 19 (SR 55) from Gandy
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The project corridor extends 24.6 miles from Gandy Boulevard (SR 694) in Pinellas

County, Florida to Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595) in Pasco County, Florida.

U.S. 19 is the major regional facility within the Pinellas/Pasco coastal corridor. It

serves abutting retail, commercial, residential, service land uses and the established

population concentrations of the two counties. As a result of accelerated population

growth within Pinellas and Pasco Counties, and the resultant high cross road traffic

volumes, many segments of U.S. 19 currently operate at unacceptable levels of service

(LOS) during both peak and off-peak hours of the day. A great demand for

additional transportation capacity presently exists within the general area of U.S. 19.

The recommended alternative involves multi-lane improvements including interchange

designs and frontage road access to U.S. 19 (SR 55). U.S. 19 will be improved to a six-

lane freeway mainline with two-lane, one-way frontage roads for the entire 24.6-mile

length, with the exception of a varying six- and eight-lane mainline form north of

Nursery Road to Coachman Road. Interchanges and overpasses will be provide at

major cross streets.

A nticipa ted displacements for the recommended alternative incl ude: 16 residential

relocations, 9 business rentals, and J 7 business owners. Neither non-profit

organizations, handicapped persons nor minority families will be displaced. The

es tima ted cost of relocation for the recommended alternative is approximately $1.5

million, including on-premise advertising signs and other personal property moves.

FHWA, in compliance with Section 106 of the National Historical Preservation Act

and in consultation with the State Historic 'Preservation Officer, has determined the

recommended action will have no effect upon any properties protected under Section

106.

The recommended action will not use any properties as defined by Section 4(f) of the

Department of Transportation Act. FHWA has determined that Section 4(f) does not

apply.
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This project is in conformance with the State Implementation Plan because it will not

cause violations of air quality standards and will not interfere with any

transportation control measures. Air pollution may be temporarily increased during

cons tr u ct ion, however, potential construction air qual i ty impacts and mi tiga t i on
measures have been determined.

The recommended project is expected to increase the number of areas which receive

noise levels in excess of FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria; however, the relative

increase in noise level is not determined to be substantive. The existing corridor is

predominantly commercial in nature, and the high level of access requirements

associa ted with the U.S. 19 corridor does not make mitigation (in terms of barriers, for

example) practical. Where open land presently occurs adjacent to the roadway,

mitigation should result from zoning regulations and setbacks established by local

officials.

Noise levels from construction equipment will temporarily increase during

construction. Construction noise will be controlled on this project by adherence to the

can tr o ls listed in the Supplemental Specifications to the Florida Department of

Transportation Standard Specifications.

The recommended roadway project should not contribute significantly to an increase

in the flood zone area, since the existing flood zone designations are a result of either

coastal flooding due to tidal surge, or are inherent in the topography of the

surrounding area. Pursuant to Executive Order 11988 "Floodplain Management", the

proposed action was determined to be within the base floodplain associated with low

areas and drainage ditches. Impacts assocTa ted with the encroachment have been

evaluated and determined to be minimal. Therefore, the proposed action does not

constitute a significant encroachment.

In accordance with Executive Order 11990 Protection of Wetlands, the project's

involvement with wetlands was evaluated. An evaluation of alternative alignments

has determined there is no practicable alternative to the proposed U.S. 19

improvements. All practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may

result from the improvements will be undertaken. Because the project development is

located in a heavily urbanized area and is mainly confined within the existing right-

of -way, substantial impacts to wetland areas are not anticipated.
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Based upon the above consideration, it is determined that there is no practicable

alternative to the proposed new construction in wetlands and the proposed action

includes all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may result from

such use.

Within the project study limits, only two water bodies which approximate their

natural conditions, would receive encroachment; Allen's Creek and the Anclote River.

Both sites have existing bridge crossings. Minimal impact to the aquatic preserve is

anticipated from the construction of U.S. Highway 19 since these areas currently

receive stormwater runoff from the highway. The project would provide treatment in

accordance with applicable sections of Chapter 17~25 F.A.C. and Chapter 40D~4, F.A.C.

prior to discharge into the preserves.

A review of relevant literature revealed that the occurrence of endangered and

threatened species within the project corridor is limited since there is no designated

critical habitat for endangered or threatened species within the vicinity of this

project. A field review in August 1.986 and March 1988 did not result in the sighting

of any endangered or threatened species or other positive indicators of their presence

(i.e., nests, burrows, etc.).

Through coordination with the Soil Conservation Service, it has been determined that

the project area, which is located in the urbanized area of Pinellas and Pasco

Counties, does not meet the definition of farmland as defined in 7 CFR 658.
Therefore, the provisions of the Farmland Protection Policy act of 1984 do not apply

to this project.

The recommended project has been determined to be consistent with the State of

Florida's Coastal Ma nagemen t Program.

A Public Participation Program has been carried out as an integral part of the project

development and environmental studies for the recommended improvements to U.S. 19

(see Sections 5.6 and 5.7). The purpose of this program was to maintain

communication with individuals and agencies concerned with the project and includes

both a public involvement and agency coordination effort. In addition, a Public

Hearing was held on December 13, 1989. Public support of the refined recommended
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alternatives Aw1A, B-8D, Cw2A and Dw2B was unanimously agreed upon by the

majority of people attending the public hearing.

The approved Draft Environmental Impact Statement addresses all of the viable

alternatives that were studied during project development. The environmental effects

of all alternatives under consideration were evaluated when preparing the statement.

Even though the document was made available to the public before the public hearing]

the Finding of No Significant Impact was made after consideration of all comments

received as a result of public availability and the public hearing.
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1.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION

U.S. Highway 19 is the only continuous north-south general land service highway

serving the populous west coast of the Pinellas/Pasco County area. The Florida

Department of Transportation proposes to improve U.S. 19 (SR 55) from Gandy

Boulevard (SR 694) in Pinellas County to Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595) in Pasco County.

Exhibit I portrays the project limits in relation to major population centers of the

region. The project corridor extends 24.6 miles from Gandy Boulevard (SR 694) in

Pinellas County, Florida to Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595) in Pasco County, Florida.

The existing U.S. 19 roadway, from the southern end of the project and proceeding

north from Gandy Boulevard, is a four-lane, divided arterial section with 12-foot

travel lanes and a raised median of varying width. The roadway transitions from a

four-lane section to a six-lane section north of East Bay Drive (SR 686). Additional

signa liza tion and turn lanes are provided at major intersections within this segmen t.

The U.S. 19 interchange with Gulf to Bay Boulevard (SR 60) is a four-lane, divided

section with a GM-type median barrier. From 1,200 feet north of SR 60 to 4,800 feet

north of Klosterman Road, U.S. 19 is currently a six-lane, divided section with 16- to

28-foot medians. Exclusive turn lanes and upgraded signalization are provided at all

cross streets. From 4,800 feet north of Klosterman Road to the Pinellas/Pasco County

line, U.S. 19 is a four-lane, divided rural section. U.S. 19, from the Pinellas/Pasco

County line north to Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595), is a six-lane facility with a 16- to 28-

foot median and 12-foot travel lanes. Exclusive turn lanes and upgraded signalization

have been provided at major intersections.

The proposed action involves multi-lane improvements including interchange designs

and frontage road access to U.S. 19 (SR 55). U.S. 19 will be improved to a six-lane

freeway mainline with two-lane, erie-way frontage roads the entire 24.6·mile length,

with the exception of a varying six- and eight-lane mainline from north of Nursery

Road to Coachman Road. Interchanges and overpasses are provided at major cross

streets.

The proposed action by design segment is summarized below:

Segment A:

o 8-lane mainline without frontage roads beginning north of Gandy
Boulevard
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Segment B:

Segment C:

Segment D:

o 6~lane mainline with 2~lane, one-way frontage roads beginning north of
78th Avenue

o Overpasses at 86th Avenue North, Mainlands Boulevard and II8th Avenue
North

a Improved 49th Street Interchange

o Frontage road bridges at Cross Bayou Canal

o 6- and 8-1ane mainline with 2-1ane, one-way frontage roads

o Interchanges at Belleair Road, SR 60, Drew Street, Coachman Road and
Sunset Point Road

o Overpasses at CSX Transportation Railroad, Nursery Road, Druid Road,
Enterprise Road and proposed 3rd Avenue South

o Ramp reversal north and south of 3rd Avenue South

o Shift segment south of SR 60 to the west

a Shift segment north of SR 60 back to the existing centerline

o Parallel north-south local access road north of Drew Street and east of
U.S. 19

o 6-Iane mainline with 2-1ane, one-way frontage roads

o Interchanges at Curlew Road, Tampa Road (depressed section), Nebraska
Avenue, Alderman Road (depressed section) and Klosterman Road

o Overpasses at Michigan Boulevard Extension, Northside Drive, CR 39/95,
Old Post Road and Meres Avenue"

o New, two-way secondary frontage road connector between Highland Lakes
entrance and Nebraska Avenue

o 6-lane mainline with 2~lane, one-way frontage roads north and south of
the Anclote River

a Interchanges at Tarpon Avenue and Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595)

a Railroad overpass south of Alternate U.S. 19 (SR 595)

o Railroad overpass north of Live Oak Street

o U-turns for northbound and southbound frontage road circulation north
and south of railroad overpass north of Live Oak Street
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o Bridges at Anclote River

o Overpasses at Live Oak Street and Flora A venue

The Florida Department of Transportation has initiated a series of major improvement

projects along U.S. 19 in Pinellas County. These projects include urban interchanges

at Ulmerton Road (SR 688), East Bay Drive (SR 686), Countryside Boulevard, Main

Street (SR 580), and Tarpon Avenue (SR 582). They also include interchange revisions

at 66th Street and transition projects to connect the interchanges and frontage roads to

the existing U.S. 19. These projects are scheduled as shown below:

East Bay Drive to north of Haines Bayshore Road

Under Construction

Cross Bayou to 126th Street

Under Construction

Ulmerton/66th Street

Under Construction

CR 588 to Countryside Boulevard

Letting: Spring, 1992

Est irna ted Beginning: Fall 1992

Estimated Construction Time: 1-1/2 Years

Countryside/SR 580

Letting: Spring 1989

Estimated Beginning: Fall 1989 ~

Estimated Construction Time: 2 Years
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2.0 NEED

U.S. Highway 19 is the major regional facility within the Pinellas/Pasco coastal

corridor. It serves abutting retail, commercial, residential, service land uses and the

established population concentrations of the two counties.

Evaluation of the U.S. ] 9 corridor with Pinellas County's Year 2010 freeway concept

improvements was conducted using a link analysis. The freeway base case analysis

assumed a six-lane freeway with parallel two-lane, one-way frontage roads throughout

the corridor. The combined laneage capacity was then compared to demand traffic

volumes by direction and a level of service estimated based on the volume-to-capacity

ratio. The conceptual base case analysis for the year 2010 traffic indicates levels of

service on U.S. 19 would be at a level of D or better throughout the study area.

Year 2010 traffic demand was also utilized to evaluate the No-Project scenario for

U.S. 19. The 2010 traffic was assigned to the existing U.S. 19 .geometry and an

analysis cond ueted to determine operational characteristics. The intersection LOS for

a No-Action Alternative was computed by using existing intersection geometry. This

reflects anticipated roadway conditions without any corridor improvements. There are

no links operating above Level of Service F in 2010 without improvements.

As a result of accelerated population growth within Pinellas and Pasco Counties, and

the resultan t high cross road traffic volumes, many segments of U.S. 19 currently

operate at unacceptable levels of service (LOS) during both peak and off peak hours

of the day. A great demand for additional transportation capacity presently exists

within the general area of U.S. 19.
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3.0 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Various alternatives were considered for improving U.S. 19, such as widening the

existing roadway, alternative route locations, alternative transportation modes and

facility types and the No-Project Alternative.

A previous environmental document, approved in 1980 identified interchanges and

predicted for six laning of U.S. 19. This document was Phase I of the ultimate U.S. 19

improvements and allowed for Phase II staging which would provide consistency with

the adopted Pinellas County Comprehensive Plan. Phase II improvements under this

adopted plan provided additional interchanges along with frontage roads along a

can trolled access f aci l i ty.

For these reasons only alternatives which involved converting the roadway' to a

.> co n trolled a c c e ss roo. d w a y with fron tage roads were consi d er e d feasi b le and

compatible with adopted local comprehensive plans. For each design segment of the

project alternative, interchange and overpass locations and differing frontage road

access to the mainline were evaluated.

The Design Segment A evaluation included three other alternatives consisting of:

o differing combinations of overpass and interchange locations

o a two-way frontage road from 49th Street to I I 8th A venue North

a an interchange at 82nd Avenue

The evaluation of Design Segment B included' eight other alternatives consisting of:

o differing combinations of overpass and interchange locations

o an interchange or overpass at Executive Center Drive

a reduced r i ght-of-wa y at Nursery Road

o alignment shifts at SR 60 and Coachman Road

o ramp reversal near Executive Center Drive

o ramp reversal near the proposed 3rd Avenue South
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The Segment C evaluation included five other alternatives consisting of:

o differing combinations of overpass and interchange locations

o an interchange at Republic Drive

a alignment shifts at Curlew Road and SR 584

o two-way frontage roads from Curlew Road to SR 584

a no overpass at Meres Avenue

Evaluation of Segment D included four other alternatives consisting of:

o differing combinations of overpass and interchange locations

o a three-level interchange at Alternate U.S. ]9 (SR 595)

o two-way frontage roads throughout the entire segment
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4.0 IMPACTS

4.1 SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

This section describes the potential impacts of constructing the proposed improvements

to U.S. 19 in terms of community disruption, relocation, and economic losses and gains.

4.1.1 Community Services

Evaluation of the proposed improvements/effects upon community service indicates no

negative impact, and with increased capacity and LOS, vehicles using U.s. 19 will

experience benefits.

4.1.2 Community Cohesion

Construction of the preferred alternative may result in certain unavoidable short term

social and economic impacts. Traffic delays would likely be more pronounced due to

the dominant role U'.S. 19 plays in Pinellas County's transportation network. However,

con version of US 19 to a controlled access facility will increase accessibility to

fronting commercial properties by decreasing the travel time required for medium to

long range (regional) shopping and employment trips. This increased accessibility

should positively influence property values.

4.1.3 Land Use Impacts

..
The proposed improvements to U.S. 19 will be beneficial to abutting properties and

have positive land use impacts. The upgrading of U.S. 19 to a freeway with one way

frontage roads and frequent U-turn movements will ensure that major office and

retail centers will continue to remain via ble. It will also encourage the redevelopment

of more marginal land uses. The increased level of service resulting from the

proposed improvements is expected to continue to contribute to the location of major

employment centers on or near U.S. 19. It will also increase the accessibility of major

regional retail centers on U.S. 19 for residents of Pinellas and Pasco Counties. The

increased accessibility can be expected to provide increased employment opportunities

and increased retail sales, thereby increasing tax revenues.
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The proposed improvements to U.S. 19 are consistent with the Comprehensive Land

Use Plan, Pinellas County, the Year 2010 Long Range Highwav Plan and the U.S. 19

Ultimate Design Concepts. The proposed action is also consistent with the land use

and transportation elements of the Pasco County Comprehensive Plan.

The proposed action will accomplish the goals and objectives of the community. This

support has been demonstrated by the communities along the corridor and the Pinellas

County Metropolitan Planning Organization's resolutions endorsing the proposed

action.

4.1.4 Utility and Railroads

The design phase of the project will determine the precise limits of utility relocation

required. It is anticipated that most utilities within the corridor will require some

relocation as part of the proposed project.

The estimated utility relocation cost for the entire study area is $1]6,670,000 in ]987

dollars. Coordination with local utility companies has indicated that utility impacts

will be encountered for any build alternative. The relative impacts are the same order

of magnitude for all build alternatives and should not affect the selection of one

alternative design over another.

The proposed project will have no impact on railroads. U.S. 19 crosses the tracks

owned by CSX Transportation Railroads at two locations. North of Drew Street, U.S.

19 currently passes over tracks on a structure. This structure will not be changed in

the proposed action. U.S. 19 also crosses the railroad south of the Anclote River. The

proposed action includes an overpass with at-grade frontage roads at this location.

4.1.5 Relocations

Anticipated displacements for the proposed alternative include: 16 residential

relocations, 9 business rentals, and ]7 business owners. Neither non-profit

organizations, handicapped persons nor minority families will be displaced. The

estimated cost of relocation for the proposed alternative is approximately $1.5 million,

including on-premise advertising signs and other personal property moves.
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Replacement sites are available for the successful and timely relocation of residential

occupants within Pinellas County. Resources available are more than adequate to

accommodate all displacements.

The displaced businesses were also researched to establish their replacement site needs.

No unusual circumstances were observed which would prevent the relocation of any of

these businesses. There are vacant commercial sites available along U.S. 19 and in the

Pinellas County area to which many businesses can relocate. In addition, several

industrial parks in each study area segment have available space. Many existing

commercial buildings for both purchase and rent are also available.

Along U.S. 19, large shopping centers and numerous shopping marts/strips are being

developed which would aid in the relocation of retail/service stores, specialty and/or

sandwich shops. It is believed that all displaced businesses should be able to relocate

within the respected segment areas, if they so desire.

Construction of this major project will have a rrun imum impact on neighborhood ties.

In addition, no major shopping centers, hospitals, schools or other related

establishments will be displaced.

In order to minimize the unavoidable affects of right-of-way acquisitions and

displacement of people, the Florida Department of Transportation will carry out a

Right-of-Way Acquisition and Relocation Assistance Program In accordance with

Florida Statu tes, Chapter 339.09 (5). The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real

Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-646) establishes guidelines

by which these programs are administered.

In summary, implementation of transportation improvements is a dynamic process

which seeks to either install new or increase the capacity of selected roadways to

better enhance their ability to meet the forecasted increased traffic needs. As a

result, traffic will flow with greater ease and safety, and accessibility will be greatly

enhanced by the installation of this much needed facility. Thus, the benefits derived

from this improvement offset any inconveniences caused by the displaced homes and

businesses,
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4.2 CULTURAL RESOURCES

4.2.1 Archaeological and Historical Resources

No sites listed, or eligible for listing, in the National Register of Historic Places are

located within the corridor. No sitcs of state or local significance arc known to exist

within the corridor. The appendix contains a letter from the Florida Department of

State, Division of Archives, History and Records Management, stating this

information.

4.2.2 Recreation/Parkland Resources

The proposed project does not require the acquisition or alteration of any public

recreation or historic resources. No national, state or local park properties will be

required for project development; therefore, there will be no usage of Section 4([)

lands. The lands of local park which are adjacent to the roadway will not be affected

by the project.

4.3 NATURAL AND PHYSICAL IMPACTS

4.3.1 Pedestrian/Bicycle Facilities

The proposed action' for U.S. 19 includes a service/frontage road design. This service

road incorporates a continuous one-way, wide outside curb lane striped for bicycle use.

This major regional bicycle travel way is included as a part of the "Preferred Action".

This continuous bicycle route will form the "spine" of the Pinellas County bicycle

route system. Adequate crossroad travel ways for bicycles have been provided at

interchanges and overpasses. The provision of bicycle facilities as a part of the

proposed action meets the objectives of the Pinellas County Metropolitan Planning

Organization Comprehensive Bicvcle Plan and the Pasco County Comprehensive Plan -

Transportation Element.

4.3.2 Visual/Aesthetic

The construction of the proposed improvements to U.S. 19 will have some visual

impacts on the adjacent corridor. Integrating the freeway with proposed and existing
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street patterns will create some areas where the roadway is at surface grade and others

where it is elevated or depressed. This would require construction of retaining walls

and other elements which tend to create visual barriers.

The visual impacts of the proposed action are similar throughout the corridor.

Frontage roads are at-grade, causing little visual or aesthetic impact, with the

exception of Tampa Road and Alderman Road where the mainline crosses under cross

streets. The highway will be designed to be integrated in the urban fabric of the

community. When possible, the roadway will be constructed on low landscape fills.

Elevated structures could include architectural detailing or landscape trimmings for

some structure elements pending final design plans.

4.3.3 Air

Based on the results of the microscale dispersion analyses conducted under simulated

worst-case conditions, the planned improvements to u.s. 19 will not cause, nor

contribute to, an exceedance of the .one- and eight-hour air quality standards for co.
Furthermore, upon comparison with the results derived from the simulated conditions

without the project, the findings show a reduction in CO concentrations with the

improvements. No adverse comments were received from local and state agencies

regarding air quality.

This· project is in conformance with the State Implementation Plan because it will not

cause violations of air quality standards and will not interfere with any

transportation control measures. Air pollution may be temporarily increased during

construction, however, potential con str uct ion air quality impacts and mitigation

measures ha ve been determined.

4.3.4 Noise

The proposed improvements to U.S. 19 are expected to result in increased traffic noise

levels and increased noise impacts. Vehicular activity on the improved roadway

during level of service C conditions is predicted to increase noise levels by 4 to 5 dBA.

This increase is expected to widen the area of noise exposure along the corridor and is

estimated to result in an increase in noise impacts. The existing U.S. 19 corridor 1S
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predominantly commercial in nature. The continued urbanization of the corridor is

expected to result in the natural displacement of many of the noise impacted areas.

The occurrence of additional future noise sensitive sites along the roadway depends

upon the zoning and planning activities of local authorities. Local officials and

planners can significantly prevent n o ise impacts through zoning regulations and

construction setback requirements

There is no apparent way to mitigate the noise impacts at existing noise sensitive

locations identified along the corridor. Noise mitigation measures such as traffic

management, realignment and barriers are not compatible with the design and

function of the existing highway or the project. Property acquisition and

soundproofing are not considered effective or economically feasible measures.

4.3.5 Drainage

The proposed roadway project should not contribute significantly to an increase in the

flood zone area, since the existing flood zone designations are a result of either

coasta I flooding due to tidal s u rge, or are in he ren t in the topography of the

surrounding area. Since the U.S. 19 corridor is an existing, heavily developed

roadway, the proposed roadway improvements should not contribute to development in

the flood zone. The modifications to the roadway will improve the use of the facility

for emergency services and evacuation.

4.3.6 Wetlands

Because the project development is located in a heavily urbanized area and is mainly

confined within the existing r ight-of-wa y" substantial impacts to wetland areas are not

anticipated.

Those wetlands which are anticipated to be affected by the project are not considered

highly v a Iua ble in terms of wildlife, endangered species, recrea tion or agriculture.

Their disturbance or displacement are not expected to substantially affect natural

resources. Wetland impacts will be avoided to the greatest extent possible by roadway

design.
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Based upon the above consideration, it is determined that there is no practicable

alternati ve to the proposed new construction in wetlands and the proposed action

includes all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may result from

such use.

4.3.7 Water Quality

Because of the "state-of-the-art" in highway stormwater research, it is not possible at

this time to determine the impact of this discharge on the Cross Bayou Canal, Allen's

Creek, Alligator Creek, Curlew Creek and Anclote River or any other surface water

body in the corridor. The appropria re Best Management Practices will be used during

the construction phase for erosion control and water quality considerations. Any

additional stormwater treatment measures found necessary, over and above Beast

Management Practices, in order to obtain Chapter 17-25, F.A.C. compliance will be

sta te fu nded.

The proposed improvements to U.S. 19 will include both open and closed drainage

systems for the length of the project corridor. As part of recent improvements to U.S.

19, storm sewers were constructed between Druid Road and SR 590A (Coachman

Road) and Lake Street to Live Oak Street in Tarpon Springs. The existing closed

drainage system from Lake Street to Live Oak Street includes several easements and

detention areas which will continue to function as storm water detention and treatment

facilities. Construction and modification of U.S. 19 is expected to have minimal

impact upon groundwater resources within the project area.

4.3.8 Aquatic Preserve

Within the project study limits, only rwo wa te rbod ies which approximate their natural

conditions, would receive encroachment; Allen's Creek and the Anclote River. Both

sites ha ve existing bridge crossings.

Allen's Creek is tidally influenced at its intersection with U.S. Highway 19 where it is

bordered by a vegetative community of marine species, including sea purslane,

saltgrass, red and white mangroves. Construction of the proposed bridge would impact

approximately 0.4 acres of submerged bottom and intertidal wetlands, some of which

will be temporary during construction.
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The Anc lore River consists of 200-f oo t-w id e na vi ga ble wa terway which IS tidally

inf luericed at its intersection with U.S. Highway ] 9. The area is sparsley vegetated

with marine species including red, white, and black mangroves an sa ltrna rsh cordgrass.

Brazilian pepper and wax myrtle are also common in the transitional zones.

Construction of the bridge would impact approximately 0.4 acres of submerged bottom

and intertidal wetlands, some of which will be temporary during construction.

Measures will be taken to minimize harm to the preserve, including the use of Best

Management Practices during construction to minimize impacts on water quality. Such

measures may include, but not be limited to straw bales, sodding side slopes to prevent

erosion and the use of staked or floating siltation barriers (turbidity curtains).

Minimal impact to the aquatic preserve IS anticipated from the construction of U.S.

Highway 19 since these areas currently receive stor mwater runoff from the highway.

The proposed project would provide treatment in accordance with applicable sections

of Chapter 17-25 F.A.C. and Chapter 40D-4, F.A.C. prior to discharge into the

preserves.

Permits required would include the Florida Department of Natural Resources, Florida

Department of Environmental Regulation, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Coast Guard and the Southwest Florida

Management District.

4.3.9 Outstanding Florida Waters

Florida Statutes, Chapter 403, Section 403.061, Subsection (27), grant powers to the

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) to establish rules which

provide for a special category of water bodies within the state, to be referred to as

Outstanding Florida Waters. The waters of Pinellas County are located within the

Pinellas County Aquatic Preserve and therefore would be considered as outstanding

Florida Waters.

Chapter 17-25 F.A.C. requires that projects discharging directly into Outstanding

Florida Waters (OFW) shall be required to provide stormwater treatment for a volume

50 percent more than normally required.
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4.3.10 Hazardous Waste

The State of Florida has evaluated the proposed r ig h t-of'-wa y and has identified

potential hazardous waste sites for the various proposed alternatives. Results of this

evaluation w il l be utilized in the selection of a preferred alternative. When a specific

alternative is selected for implementation, a site assessment will be performed to the

degree necessary to determine levels of contamination and; if necessary, evaluate the

options to remediate along with the associated costs. Resolution of problems

associated with hazardous materials will be coordinated with appropriate regulatory

agencies and, prior to right-of-way acquisition, action will be taken where applicable.

4.3.11 Wild and Scenic Rivers

No rivers which lie within the study corridor are included in or qualify for the

National Wild and Scenic River System as established in the Wild and Scenic Rivers

Act (PL-90-542) as amended.

4.3.12 Floodplain

Detailed description of the recommended improvements to drainage structures can be

found in the Location Hvdraulic Report for the project, August 1987.

Improvement to the structures crossing Alligator Creek and the Anclote River will

meet the requirements for obstruction in regulatory floodways. It is recommended

that the Alligator Creek structure be widened and the Anclote River structure be

replaced.

4.3.13 Coastal Zone Consistency

The proposed project has been determined to be consistent with the State of Florida's

Coastal Management Program.

4.3.14 Threatened and Endangered Species

A review of relevant literature revealed that the occurrence of endangered and

threatened species within the project corridor is limited since there is no designated
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critical habitat for endangered or threatened species within the vicinity of this

project. A field review in August 1986 and March J988 did not result in the sighting

of any endangered or threatened species or other positive indicators of their presence

(i.e., nests, burrows, etc.).

4.3.15 Farmlands

Prime and unique farmlands as defined in the Farmland Protection Policy Act (PL 97-

98) are determined not to be present within the study corridor by the Soil

Conservation Service. Additionally, no lands of significant local farmland value were

identified in Pinellas and Pasco Counties by the State of Florida Department of

Agriculture.

4.3.16 Energy

The Build Alternative is expected to result in less total energy utilization than the

existing facility. Initially, co n s tr.uc t i o n of the facility would require energy and

resources not necessary if the project were not developed. The additional energy

utilization would be attributed to construction activities and the temporary reduction

of the operating efficiency of the roadway during construction. However, once the

facility is completed, the additional energy lost during construction would be more

than compensated for by increased efficiency of the new facility.

The project IS considered consistent with the Federal Energy Policy and Conservation

Act.

4.3.17 Construction

The major short term impact which would occur during construction is the temporary

disruption of local traffic and pedestrian circulation and access patterns. The Florida

Department of Transportation will require that traffic in the corridor be maintained

throughout the construction phase. With the exception of short-term diversion, two

and three lanes of traffic would be maintained in both directions of U.S. 19. This

should reduce adverse impacts on both businesses and the traveling public due to

construction activities.
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The short term impacts of construction of the proposed improvements will be

mitigated by the phased scheduling improvements, maintenance of traffic during

construction and adherence to the Florida Department of Transportation Standard

Construction Specifications.
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SECTION5



5.0 COMMENTS AND COORDINATION

5.1 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM

A Public Participation Program is being carried out as an integral part of the project

development and environmental studies for the proposed improvements to U.S. 19.

The purpose of this program is to maintain communication with individuals and

agencies concerned with the project and includes both a public involvement and

agency coordination effort.

5.2 ADY ANCE NOTIFICATION

The Florida Department of Transporta t iori, through the Advance Notification Process,

informed a number of Federal, State and local agencies of the existence of this project

and its scope. The Florida Department of Transportation initiated the Advanced

Notification on March 16, 1983.

The agencies which responded to the Advanced Notification are listed below. (Letters

of response are found in the Appendix.)

*

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Southwest Florida Water Management

Florida Department of Environmental

*

*

The National Marine Fisheries and Florida Department of Environmental Regulation

noted concern for potential wetland impacts. The Florida Department of Community

Affairs identified potential flood hazard areas. The Florida Department of Natural

Resources assumes the project lies within the existing right-of-way. The Department

of State determined the project will have no effect on any historic site resources. The

Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission had no comment. The Tampa Bay Regional

Planning Council found no local or regional concerns during its review. The project

was found to be consistent with the Coastal Zone Management Plan.
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5.3 INTERAGENCY COORDINATION AND COMMENTS

During the evaluation of alternatives and the preparation of the Draft Environmental

Impact Statement, additional Federal and State agency contacts were initiated for data

gathering, review and comments. A list of agencies contacted is contained below.

Responses are contained in Section 5.8.2.

* U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Presence and Distribution of
Endangered and Threatened Species.

* Southwest Florida Water Management
District

Review of Conceptual Design

'* Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation

Review of Conceptual Design

5.4 COORDINATION WITH ELECTED OFFICIALS AND LOCAL PUBLIC

AGENCIES

Informational presentations were made to local governing bodies at the initiation of

the study. A presentation was made to the Pinellas County Metropolitan Planning

Organization on September 24, 1984. Presentations were also made to the Dunedin

City Council on September 24, 1984; the Pinellas County Commission on October 2,

1984; the Largo City Commission on October 2, 1984; and the Pinellas Park City

Council on September 13, 1984.

The Florida Department of Transportation held U.S. 19 Improvement Coordination

meetings with local engineering, public works and planning staffs on September 27,

1984. Staff from the following municipalities attended the briefings: Clearwater,

Dunedin, Largo, New Port Richey, Pinellas Park, Tarpon Springs, Port Richey; and

Pasco and Pinellas Counties and the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council. The staff

attending this and subsequent meetings were added to the computerized mailing list

and notified of public workshops.

As the study progressed, coordination meetings were held with Pinellas Park City staff

on November 30, 1984 and the Tarpon Springs City staff on December 18, 1984. On

February 12 and 25, 1985 presentations were" made to the Pinellas County Metropolitan

Planni ng Organiza tion.
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Upon approval of the Design Alternatives Report and development of recommended

alternatives, a Public Information Workshop was held on July 1, 1986. This was

followed by Public Information Center Open House for six consecutive Tuesdays. All

elected officials and participating local staffs received notification of the availability

of aerial photos with recommended alternatives displayed for review.

Comments received at the Public Workshop and the Public Information Center

included responses from several local governments. Because of the comments and

concerns received from local staffs and elected officials during the public comment

phases, another series of meetings with local governments were held. These meetings

are listed below:

Localitv Agency

08-13-86
08-28-86
08-28-86
08-28-86
08-29-86
09-03-86
09-03-86
09-04-86
09-17-86
10-31-86
09-23-87

Tarpon Springs
Pinellas Park
Clearwater
Dunedin
Tarpon Springs
Clearwater
Pinellas County
FDOT
Pinellas County
Pinellas County
Clearwater

City Manager, staff
Mayor, City Manager, staff
Public Works staff
City Manager, staff
City Manager, staff
Asst. City Manager, staff
Public Works staff
FDOT /FHWA staff
Tra nsporta tion Coordinating Comm it tee
Public Works staff
Public Works staff

The meetings with local governments resulted in a number of issues being discussed

and resolved. Alternatives were refined and presented to the public at the Public

Workshop and Public Information Center.

The August 28, 1986 meeting with the City of Pinellas Park resulted in the refinement

of Alternative A-I to A-IA. This provides for an at-grade intersection at 78th Avenue

and the relocation of an overpass from 82nd Avenue to 86th Avenue.

Meetings on August 28, 1986, September 3, 1986 and September 23, 1987 with the City

of Clearwater focused on the provision of an interchange Or overpass at Enterprise

Road. As a result of the initial discussions, the study was expanded to include a re-

examination of the traffic patterns at Enterprise Road and Countryside Drive. The

issue was resolved through the development of Alternative B-8D. This Alternative

provides for an interchange at Enterprise Road and an overpass at the proposed 3rd

Avenue South.



The August 28, 1986 meeting with the City of Dunedin resulted in the refinement of

Alternative C-2 to C-2A with the relocation of an overpass from Republic Drive to the

proposed extension of Michigan Boulevard. The Northside Drive Overpass was

included as proposed in C-2.

Meetings with Pinellas County on September 3 and October 31 resulted in the addition ~/

of an off ramp south of 118th Avenue in Design Segment A. and the relocation of a

paraile! access road north of Drew Street in Design Segment B. The access road

change resulted in better access for the county's highway maintenance garage and

refinement of Alternative B-8 to B-8C

Tarpon Springs access issues were first addressed In the Phase I U.S. 19 Final

Environmental Impact Statement. The request for additional study by the City

resulted in a supplement to the Phase II contract and the extension of the project

limits of Design Segments C and D. Meetings with local staff and completion of

additional analysis provided for overpasses at the Meres Avenue Extension and Live

Oak Street, and improved Uvt ur n capa b il it y north of CSX Railroad.

As the recommended a lter na t i ves were refined to meet the issues and concerns of local

staffs, presentations were made to the following local governments.

Local itv Governing Bod v

09-09-86
10-09-86
11-13-86

Tarpon Springs
Pinellas Park
Dunedin

City Council
Ci t y Counci 1
City Council

Resolutions supporting the refined alternatives described In the "Proposed Action"

were adopted by the following local governing bodies:

Governmental Unit

September 9, 1986
September 26, 1986
October 9, 1986
November 13, 1986
February 5, 1987
April 9, 1987

City of Tarpon Springs
Pinellas County MPO
City of Pinellas Park
City of Dunedin
City of Clearwater
Pinellas County

Copies of these resolutions are attached in the Appendix.
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5.5 PROPERTY OWNER AND INTERESTED CITIZEN MAILING LIST

Names of all property owners within 300 feet of the centerline of U.S. 19 and other

in teres ted persons were compiled in a computerized mailing list. This list also

contained elected officials and local governing staffs. Letters were sent to elected

officials, property owners and interested citizens notifying them of the Public

Workshop and Public Information Center. This list contained approximately 2,360

persons as of December 1988.

5.6 PUBLIC INFORMATION WORKSHOP AND CENTER

On July 1, 1986 a Public Information Workshop was conducted at Ruth Eckerd Hall in

Clearwater. One inch to 100 feet aerial photographs of the entire corridor were

displayed with the recommended alternatives. Typical interchange and roadway

sections, maps and charts presenting other pertinent information were also displayed.

Consultant and Department of Transportation representatives were ·present to respond

to questions and receive comments. Approximately 200 persons attended the workshop.

The major issues identified at the Public Workshop are:

* An additional interchange or overpass at U.S. 19 and Enterprise Road

Relocation of the 82nd Avenue Overpass to 86th Avenue extension

Addition of an overpass at 78th Avenue

Additional access to the City of Tarpon Springs

Two-way frontage roads

Alternative corridors

Access to corner property owners at proposed interchange and overpass

locations.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Following the Workshop, a Project Information Center was established at the Florida

Department of Transportation Construction Office in Clearwater. The center was

open six consecutive Tuesdays from July 22nd until August 26th, 1986. This enabled

individuals unable to attend the workshop to be able to obtain information about the

proposed improvements. The center was staffed by the consultant for 4 hours, one

day a week. No additional major issues were identified during the Public Information

Center. The public comments received addressed the same issues as those identified

during the Public Workshop.
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5.7 CONTINUING PUBLIC INVOLVEr-.1ENT

In add i cion to the public in vol vemen t acti vi ties noted above, in formal meetings were

held with property owners, developers and realtors whenever requested by the Florida

Department of Transportation. These meetings generally concerned specific properties

within the corridor and the impact of alternatives on these properties.

5.7.1 Responses to Elected Officials, Gover ning Body Staff and Interested Citizens

The Appendices contain summaries of the issues and concerns identified during the

public involvement process. Resolution of the issues identified during the public

review phase of the recommended alignments resulted in major refinements to each

design segment. The revisions can be summarized in examination of the differences

between Alternative A-I and Alternative A-IA in Design Segment A, Alternative B-8

and Alternative B-C in Design Segment B, Alternative C-2 and Alternative C-2A i n

Design Segment C, and Alternative D-2 and Alternative D-2B in Design Segment D.

The second or refined alternative in each design segment resolves the issues identified

during the public involvement process. Public support of the refinements is indicated

by the resolutions supporting the refined recommended Alternatives A-lA, B-8D, C-

2A, and D-2B.

5.7.2 Coordination with Public and Private Emergency, Solid Waste and Community
Services

Twice during the study process, information was requested to analyze the effect of a

limited access roadway on public and pr i vate services. The first letter was sent in

November 1984 and the second in August 1986. A utility coordination meeting was

held with the various public and private utility companies operating in the U.S. 19

corridor on December 12, 1984. Comments on the U.S. 19 project were solicited from

the utilities and coordination established.

All comments received were included in the evaluation and recommended design

process. The Proposed Action does not conflict with any responses received.
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5.8 PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing was held Tuesday, December 13, 1989, at Ruth Eckerd Hall located

at 1111 McMullen Booth Road, North. The four hour hearing began at 4:00 P.M and

ended promptly at 8:00 P.M

The public hearing presented citizens with a final opportunity to review and comment

on the results of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for U.S. 19. Comments

were accepted from the public in both oral and written form. Of the 153 people that

attended the public hearing, six chose to have their statements recorded by the public

hearing reporter. In addition to the six oral comments, twenty-eight written comments

were received at the public hearing. During the extended comment period which

ended December 28, 1988, fourteen comments were received. All comments related to

the public hearing are summarized in Section 5.8.1.

5.8.1 Public Hearing Comments Summary

COM:MENT 1.

RESPONSE

CO:M1v1ENT 2.

RESPONSE

According to the map, you will be taking 30 feet of depth from my

rental property. As this is a used car business, they will probably

not stay and I will lose my livelihood. (2574 Belleair Road,

Clearwater, Florida 34624).

The FDOT appraisers will take into consideration the impact of the

taking on the leasehold interest in determining the value of the

taking the the remainder.

Consideration should be given to the addition of north and south

frontage roads that would provide access to Beckett Way. Beckett

Way is the only connector between U.S. 19 and U.S. 19-A in Pinellas

County north of Tarpon Avenue.

While it is true that Beckett Way/Dixie Avenue represents the only

existing connection immediately north of Tarpon Avenue, the

proposed plans show Live Oak Street being extended to connect U.S.

19 and Alt. 19 south of Tarpon Avenue. Meres Avenue will be

extended to connect U.S. 19 and Ait. 19. Both street extensions are
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CONIMENT 3.

RESPONSE

C0M11ENT 4.

RESPONSE

COMMENT 5.

RESPONSE

proposed by Pinellas County and the City of Tarpon Springs to

provide the necessary access to U.S. 19.

I object to the proposed extension of Michigan Avenue on the

proposed U.S. 19 project. The city (Dunedin) negated their

acceptance of this extension 6 months ago. Yet, I see it is still on

the plans. Mr. Combs and Ms. Phillips recommended the City of

Dunedin officially send a resolution to the DOT requesting the

Michigan extension be considered as part of the improvement to U.S.

Highway 19.

Resolution #86-23 by the City of Dunedin and comments by

Dunedin's opposition is to the extension of Michigan Avenue from

County Road 1, which is not part of the U.S. 19 project. The City's

opposition to the eastern extension is outlined in Resolution 89-4 and

will have no effect on these plans to improve U.S. 19.

The City of Dunedin endorses Phase II as it is consistent with and

furthers the present Dunedin 2000 Comprehensive Plan and the MPO

2010 Plan. The City strongly emphasizes the need to .coordinate

t ime ta bles ...with Pinellas County.

Coordination between affected cities, Pinellas County, private

utilities and public agencies will be a top priority.

The City of Tarpon Springs and North Pinellas County needs a

major east/west connector rather than dumping all the traffic onto

19.

The Pinellas County 2010 Long Range Transportation Plan provides

for several east-west improvements in North Pinellas, such as the

new Meres Avenue and Live Oak Street extensions from U.S. 19 to

AIL U.S. 19 in the Tarpon Springs area. The use of parallel frontage

roads will provide significant relief to U.S. 19 long distance

tra ve llers.
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COM1vfENT 6.

RESPONSE

COM.!\1ENT 7.

RESPONSE

COMMENT 8.

RESPONSE

COMMENT 9.

RESPONSE

I am concerned about Harbor Square Shopping Center at Main Street

and U.s. 19. If a median is planned on Main Street, a cut must be

allowed for access into the center for cars coming from the west.

Eastbound access to Harbor Square is provided by the northbound

lane of the east side frontage road. Determination of access on

Main Street for eastbound traffic turning left across westbou nd

traffic will be made in the design phase of the improvement

program.

Why is there no overpass planned at Republic and U'.S. 19? This is a

critical financial/commercial node and was slated for an overpass in

the previous long range plan.

Previous alternate plans for Segment C provided for an overpass at

Re p u b l ic Drive. Based upon recommendations from the cities of

Tarpon Springs and Clearwater, and Pinellas County; the Republic

Drive overpass was removed and replaced with an interchange at the

proposed Michigan Avenue extension, approximately 2,400 feet north

of Republic Drive.

The intersection of Haines and Bayshor e Road must be addressed for

the southbound traffic to enter on to U.S. 19.

Southbound U.S. 19 traffic will access the area currently served by

Ba y sho r ey Ha i n e s Road at Whitney Road. Whitney Road has an

overpass for all traffic movements to and from the east.

Make clearer markup of detours with bigger signs. Timing signals

need longer green lights at Eastbay north and southbound during

construction on U.S. 19 overpass.

These comments relate to current construction on East Bay and U.S.

19 and were therefore forwarded to FDOT for there use. The

comments will however be taken into account when the construction

management plan for this project is developed.
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COMMENT 10. Can an underpass be constructed so people may go from Highland

Lakes to Highland Lakes?

RESPONSE An overpass at Highlands Lakes would geometrically conflict with

the proposed interchange at Nebraska Avenue (S.R. 584). Access

from Highlands Lakes (east side) to Highlands Lakes Square (west

side) can be made via the proposed north-south local access road

from Highlands Lakes to Nebraska Avenue.

COMMENT 11. I oppose a 4 or 6 lane expansion of S.R. 584 with no median break at

the entrance of Oaklake Medical Center. Current plans do not

provide for left turns in or out of the center.

RESPONSE Specific median lengths and median cuts for the arterial streets will

be determined during the final design phase of this project.

Depending upon the specifics involved, access may be possible.

COMMENT 12. The Pinellas Area Coalition of Environmentalist oppose the proposed

49th Street bridge over the Tampa Bay and urges the FDOT and the

Pinellas County Commissioners to commission a new study of an

alternative. We advocate double-decking with a flaired pier which

would fit on the present median. We estimate this pier cost of

S38jsq.ft. using the spine-wing concept.

RESPONSE The Florida Department of Transportation commissioned a study of

"double decking" the U.S. 19 corridor.

COMMENT 13. We need a turning lane and direct access to 3310 U.S. Highway 19

North. This property is contiguous to the County Court annexation.

A connector should be put between the two properties.

RESPONSE Access for this property is provided to all direction on U.S. 19 via

the Northside Drive Overpass and the associated parallel frontage

roads. These frontage roads function as a "connector" for all the

U.S. 19 frontage properties within the area.
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COMMENT 14. An elevated roadway could be build from I-275 and Roosevelt north

to the Pasco County line for approximately the same dollars.

RESPONSE The proposed 49th Street toll road and McMullen Booth Road

corridor improvements will serve this purpose. The 49th Street and

McMullen Booth improvements are assumed to be in place along with

the U.S. j 9 improvements.

COr-..1MENT 15. We are pleased with the proposed changes to U.S. 19 and hope that

construction will begin soon.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

COMMENT 16. It is believed that the proposed improvements to U.S. 19· will create a

roller coaster effect on the roadway thereby reducing sight distances

for stopping.

RESPONSE All stopping sight distances are adequate for the U.S. 19 mainline

based upon a design speed of 55 mph which is in compliance with

AASTO and FDOT Guidelines

COMMENT 17. Th e proposed overpass a t Mainlands Boulevard would have a

considerable effect on the access to Bill Jackson, Inc., Sun Care

Center, Days Inn and other area businesses. It is suggested that the

overpass be reconsidered.

RESPONSE The overpass was provided to ease travel on Mainlands Boulevard;

removal of this o ve r pa ss would produce more circuitous travel

patterns.

COMMENT 18. I Object to the conversron of U.S. 19 to a limited access facility for

the following reasons:

exorbitant cost of construction
the project will not provide an immediate solution to the existing
congestion
commercial development along U.S. 19 will suffer drastically.
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RESPONSE· The cost of reconstructing U.S. 19 is considerably less than either the

development of a new travel corridor, which would run through area

neighborhoods and businesses, or allowing U.S. 19 to remain "as is,"

thereby causing user costs such as vehicle travel time rise

dramatically.

The proposed project will provide a long-term solution to the

existing congestion problems along U.S. 19. Neither short-term or

long-term congestion problems can be solved with a normal access

sol ution.

Commercial development will not suffer from the U.S. 19

improvement in the long-term because access will be maintained

protecting the via b ility of the business.

COMMENT 19. The suggested solution is to increase the number of lanes within the

existing 200 ft. of right-of-way, synchronize all traffic signals,

lengthen turning lanes and close all uns igna lized crossovers.

RESPONSE Signalized alternatives will not provide an adequate Level of Service

for U.S. 19.

COMMENT 20. The proposed improvements to U.S. 19 will cause .a substantial

impact to the Holiday Square Shopping Center located at the corner

of U.S. 19 and Candlewood Drive. The current U.S. 19 improvement

plans do not show a median cut at this location. Without such access

there will be a disastrous economic effect to the shopping center.

RESPONSE Specific median cuts for the arterial streets will be determined

during the design phase of the project.
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5.8.2 Draft Environmental Impact Statement Agency Comments

Summaries of the agency comments to the DEIS, as well as the responses to those

comments are contained in this section. Copies of the letters detailing agencies'

comments are located in the Appendix of this report.

AGENCY Southwest Florida Water Management District
Brooksville, Florida
Phil A. Davidson, P.E.
Surface Water Permitting Supervisor

COIv1MENT 1. Proposed wetland impacts and compensation as noted in the EIS will

be considered during permit application evaluation. All wetland

impacts may require compensation and could be at a higher ratio than

noted in your report. This would depend Of) the type of wetland being

impacted. Encroachment into the 100-year floodplain volume

(floodplain est a bl ished by a I OO-year, 24-hour rainfall event) will

require 1 to 1 compensation. Water quality treatment volumes will be

established on a case by case basis and depends on the type of

treatment system proposed. As noted in the report, direct discharge

into Outstanding Florida Waters shall be required to provide

st or mwa t er treatment for a volume 50 percent more than normally

required. Water quantity is based on the 25-year, 24-hour storm

event. As noted previously, District records should be reviewed to

determine potential impact to previously permitted facilities along

U.S. 19. Please call me to schedule a pre-application conference to

discuss specific criteria at that time.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

AGENCY U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region IV
Atlanta, Georgia
Heinze J. Mueller, Acting Chief

COMMENT 1. We recommend [he FDOT reconsider soundproofing of residential

houses and/or monetary compensation for property value

depr ecia tion.
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RESPONSE Soundproofing may be accomplished with Federal funds only for

impacted structures which are either public use or nonprofit in

nature (23 CFR Part 772). The only qualifying structure impacted

along the corridor is a church which has closed since the evaluation

was performed. This does not apply to private residences.

Florida State Law does not allow the use of Gas Tax funds for any

non-transportation purpose (FS 339.09). This does not make it

possible for the sta te to fund soundproofing for properties when no

right-of-way acquisition is involved.

The costs of soundproofing an impacted home are part of the

negotia t io n process between the owner and the Department when

right-of-way acquisition is necessary and the structure remains. The

property owner has the opportunity to negotiate with the department

regarding the effects of the project upon the property (including

those related to noise), but if compensated, does not necessarily have

to use the money for a specific purpose.

CO~ENT 2. We suggest that FDOT undertake an active noise information program

with all affected residents to inform them of the impacts and to

solicit potential solutions from these citizens directly. Feedback from

this program should be include in the F.EJ.S.

RESPONSE The public was afforded the opportunity to review and comment on

the environmental impact statement during the public hearing process

in December 1988. No comments were received, either written or

orally regarding noise. It is the responsibility of local planning

jurisdictions to take appropriate actions tominimize future noise

impacts through such mechanisms as zoning, setback requirements,

and building codes. Local jurisdictions within the study area will be

sent information from the Department regarding this project in order

to accomplish this.
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COMMENT 3. The F.E.I.S. should contain sufficient detail on the proposed wetlands

mitigation to allow for reasonable review of the pian.

RESPONSE Mitigation for anticipated impacts to wetland habitat is proposed at a

mm irn urn of 1:1 ratio. Applicable mitigation measures will be

discussed with the permitting agencies and determined during the

permitting process when project plans are more specific. Mitigation

measures rna y include the following:

* Minimization through design considerations, such as steep-ended

side slopes or the use of retaining walls to reduce/eliminate

wetland encr oach rne n t;

* Preservation of existing wetland systems through maintaining

requisite hydro-periods and possible commitment of the land to be

preserved as a wetland;

* Re st or a t i o n of existing wetlands through restoring historical

hydro-period or through the planting of additional hydrophitic

vegetation and removing exotic or invader species;

* Creation of new wetlands to compensate for area of impacted

wetlands; and

* Replacement of existing wetlands with one of greater habitat

value.

AGENCY U. S. Department of Commerce
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Washington, D.C.
David Cottingham, Director, Ecology and Envir onmen tal Conservation
Office

COJ\1MENT 1. Due to the net loss of wetlands productivity and the probability of

less than a 100 percent survival rate of planted species, we

recommend mitigation on a 1.54:1.0 basis. We also recommend a

monitoring plan with replanting if at least 70 percent minimum

survival is not achieved.
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The following comment is made in reference to the summary of the

wetlands section. Planting vegetation in a mudflat area would not

replace the net productivity lost as a result of the project; it would

merely change the character of the mudflat, possibly resulting in

further improvement to the system. Consequently, we do not

recommend vegetating mudflats for mitigation.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

AGENCY U. S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management
.Jack so nvlf le District Office
Henry Be ach a m p, District Manager

CONfMENT 1. There are no anticipated impact to Public Domain Land or Federal

mineral ownership in the State of Florida.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

AGENCY United States Department of the Interior
Office of Envl ro nrn e n tal Project Review
Atlanta, Georgia
James H. Lee, Regional Environmental Officer

COMMENT L Prior to final design of high way and drainage systems, a detailed

site-specific geologic and geotechnical assessment should be conducted

to assure safety of the project structures from possible collapse as a

result of underground solution features.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

AGENCY Florida Department of State
Dlvis lori of Historical Resources
George W. Percy, Director

COMt\1ENT 1. It is the Department's opinion that the proposed project will have no

effect on any sites listed or eligible for listing, in the National

Register of Historic Places, or otherwise of national, state or local

significance.
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RESPONSE No response necessary.

COMMENT 2. A review of the Master Site file indicated that no significant

archaeological or h istor ica l sites are considered to be present within

the project area.

RESPONSE No response necessary.

AGENCY U.S. Department of Transportation
Office of the Secretary of Transportation
Joseph Canny, Director

COfviMENT 1. We suggest that the final EIS reflect consideration of incentives to

increased ridersharing and transit use, such as HOY lanes, and that

the project include appropriate design elements.

RESPONSE In accordance with the Pinellas Area Tr a nspora tion Study) PATS and

the Pinellas Metropolitan Planning Organization's (MPO) long range

plan, the proposed improvements to U.S. 19 provide adequate capacity

a n d geometric design for express bus service. HOY lanes on U.S. 19

were riot an adopted pan of the PATS or MPO plan largely because

the 2010 projections show the proposed six-lane facility operation at

Level of Service D or better.
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SECTION6



6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND COMMITMENTS

The U.S. 19 Recommended Alignment has been developed in accordance with current

federal and state policies and procedures governing the development of transportation

facilities. This process produced a considerable amount of technical data concerning

the traffic service, engineering, social and environmental consequences of the

alternatives considered. Through an extensive public and agency involvement

program, pursuant to federal and state regulations, valuable input was obtained.

After careful evaluation of all the information and input generated on this project

from the public and agencies, the following recommendations are made concerning the

U.S. 19 location, design features, and mitigative measures for environmental impacts.

6.1 RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1.1. Recommended Alignment Location

The Recommended Alignment was selected based on its ability to minimize

environmental impacts while maximizing future capacity needs. In addition, the

Recommended Alignment is consistent with Pinellas County's Long-Range Highway

Plan and with the 1988 Florida Stra tegic Transportation Plan.

The alignment begins at S.R. 694jGandy Boulevard in Pinellas County and proceeds

north to Alternate U.S. 19 in Pasco County and consists of a six- and eight-lane

freeway jexpressway for a distance of 24.6 miles.

6.1.2 Recommended Design Features

The proposed mainline expressway sect iorr' wi ll have six- and eight-lanes with frontage

roads. Based on information developed through the public hearing process and public

agency comments, additional modifications were made to the recommended design

features. These modifications were considered to improve traffic capacity and

circulation at interchanges and intersections and are discussed in Section 2.0, Segments

A through D. More specifica 11y, the recommended design features are as follows:
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Segment A

An e ig h t-Iane mainline without frontage roads beginning north of Gandy Boulevard to

north of 78th Avenue. North or 78th Avenue is a six-lane mainline with two-lane

fran rage roa ds. ave r passes w j 11 be incorpor a ted a t 86th A ven ue North, Mainlands

Boulevard and 118th Avenue North. Improvements will be made to the existing 99th

Street interchange and frontage road bridges will be provided over the Cross Bayou

Canal. Segment A ends near the Cross Bayou Canal south of Ulmer ton Road (S.R.

688).

Segment B

The limits of Segment B extend from Whitney Road north to Enterprise Road.

Recommended design features in this section include a six- and eight-lane mainline

with two-lane one-way frontage roads. Overpasses will be provided at the CSX

Transporration Railroad, Nursery Road, Druid/Seville Road, Enterprise Road and the

proposed 3rd Avenue South. New interchanges will be provided at Bellair Road, Gulf

to Bay Boulevard (S.R. 60), Drew Street, Coachman Road and Sunset Point Road. A

parallel north-south local access road north of Drew Street and east of U.S. 19 will be

provided. New bridges Over Aliens Creek will be provided.

Segment C

Segment C extends from Evans Road to south of Meres Avenue. A six-lane mainline

with two-lane one-way frontage roads are recommended. Overpasses will be provided

at the Michigan Boulevard Extension, Northside Drive, C.R. 39/95, Old Post Road and

Meres Avenue. New interchanges will be provided at Curlew Road, Tampa Road,

Nebraska A venue, Alderman Road and Klosterman Road. A new two-way secondary

frontage road connector between the Highland Lakes entrance and Nebraska Avenue

is recommended.

Segment D

Segment D extends from South of Tarpon Avenue to the end of the project north of

Alternate U.S. 19 (S.R. 595) in Pasco County. A six-lane mainline with two-lane one-
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way frontage road north and south of the Anclote River is recommended in Segment

D. Overpasses include one south of Alternate 19 (S.R. 595) over the CSX railroad line

as well as one at Live Oak Street and Flora Avenue. New interchanges are

recommended at Tarpon Avenue and Alternate U.S. 19 (S.R. 595). Additional design

features in the section include Uvrur ns for northbound and southbound frontage road

circulation north and south of the railroad overpass and new bridges over the Anclote

River.

6.2 COMMlTlvIENTS

6.2.1 Wetland Ml t lg a t i o n

The bottomland hardwood forest and cypress wetland communities are anticipated to

provide flood control and habitat for a variety of wildlife including marsh birds and

mammals. Valuable habitats are limited along the corridor due to the urban nature of

the existing facility. Some of these wetlands are dominated by invader species along

the edges, i.e. willow shrub and saltbush.

These communities are anticipated to require less mitigation than the more valuable

wetlands. All mitigation is proposed at a 1:1 ratio for a total of 4.10 acres. The

existing communities have been impacted by previous road construction, and the

minimal acreage required for the proposed improvements is not anticipated to

significantly impact these wetlands.

6.2.2 Threatened and Endangered Species

Due' to the suitable habitat and potential for manatee Involvement, the following

mitigation measures will be implemented --as a part of the recommended action:

1. Construction personnel shall be advised as to the potential presence of

the manatee and their endangered status and of the need to avoid any

action that would jeopardize the existence of the species.
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2. Construction personnel shall be advised of the civil and criminal

penalties for harming, harassing or killing manatees.

a. The Florida Manatee Act states: It shall be unlawful for any person

at any time, by any means, or in any manner intentionally or

negligently to annoy, molest, harass, or disturb any manatee; capture

or collect any manatee; or possess literally or constructively, any

mana tee or any part of any mana tee. Any person violating the

provisions of this paragraph shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the

first degree.

b. Additional penalties and fines up to $20,000 and one year

imprisonment, or both, are provided for under the Federal

Endangered Species Act of 1978, as amended, and the Marine

Mammal Protection Act of ]972. The contractor shall be held

responsible for any manatees harassed or killed as a result of the

project's construction.

3. Appropriate work shift personnel shall be instructed in the appearance,

habits, biology, migratory patterns and preservation of the manatee. At

leas tone 0 f th esc t ra i ned personnel w ill be p r ese n ton-site during

construction activities to maintain a constant surveillance for manatees

and to assure the cessation of activities that may endanger the animals

(such as dredging, excessive turbidity and construction barge activity)

and assure that uninhibited passage for the animals is provided.

4. Signs shall be posted on-site warning of the presence of manatees, their

endangered status and precautions needed.

5. The manatee h o t-l ine number (800/342-1821) shall be posted at an on-site

telephone to be used as a source of information or help in dealing with

any problems involving the manatee. Telephone reports must be made in

the event of any injury, collision with or killing of manatees.
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6. Operators of watercraft will be responsible for any collisions with

manatees. Vessels associated with the project shall operate at slow (no

wake) speed while in shallow water, especially where the draft of the

boat provides less than three feet of clearance with the bottom. Work

boats shall load and off-load at designated sites. Vessels used to

transport personnel shall be shallow-draft vessels of the light

displacement category and shall follow routes of deep water (0 the

maximum extent possible, where navigation safety permits.

7. Turbidity from construction activities will be adequately controlled to

prevent degradation of the quality and transparency of the water. When

manatees are present, turbidity curtains of appropriate dimensions will

be used to restrict the animal's access to work areas. Pollution booms

and turbidity curtains should use tang!e resistant or hemp rope when

anchoring or employ safe anchors, to prevent entangling manatees.

Continuous surveillance will be maintained in order to free animals

which may become trapped in silt or turbidity barriers.

8. Construction debris shall not be discarded into the water.

9. The contractor shall keep a log detailing all s ig h t in gs, injuries or killings

of manatees occurring during the contract period. Following project

completion, a report summarizing these incidents shall be submitted to

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

10. Blasting probably will be used for the removal of the existing bridge

piers and associated footings. If blasting is used, a danger zone will be

established within an arc defined by a radius equal to (26000w1/3)164.7,

where W=we ight of the explosive charge in pounds. Prior to blasting, the

zone will be surveyed by boat for the presence of rna natees. No blasting

will occur until the zone is clear. As long as the above precautions are

observed, no effects on the manatee are anticipated.
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6.2.3. Other Commitments

Maintenance of traffic throughout the project will be given special consideration.

Good access to major traffic generators such as businesses and residences will be

provided.

Any hazardous waste site discovered during design or construction will be investigated

by the State of Florida, Department of Environmental Regulation and appropriate

clean up measures taken prior to continuation of work in the area.

Any historic or archaeological remains encountered will cause stoppage of contractors

operations until the proper action is taken by the State Division of Archives, History

and Records Management, Bureau of Historic Sites and Properties.

Construction noise will be controlled as specified in Section 4.0.

The development of a sto r mwa tc r management plan will be a major element of the

final design of this project. The plan will be developed during the preliminary

engineering stage of the final design contracts and provided to the Florida

Department of Environmental Regulation (FDER) and to the Southwest Florida Water

Management District (SWFWMD) for conceptual approval. Permits will be obtained

from the SWFWMD, FDER and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for approval and

monitoring of stor mwa ter and dredge and fill activities.
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1. Advance Notification Process

The Advance Notification package was processed through the State Planning and

Development Clearinghouse on March 16, 1983. The following local, state and federal

agencies recei ved the notification process.

• Florida Department of Community Affairs

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation

Florida Department of Natural Resources

Florida Department of State

Florida Department of Game and Fresh water Commission

The Governor's Natural Resources Policy Unit

Sta te Conservationist

U.S. Federal Highway Administration

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

National Marine Fisheries Service

Departmen t of the Army

National Park Services

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Coast Guard

•
•
•

•
:$

•
*

*

*
:$

:$

Responses were received from the following agencies:

* Sta te Planning and Development Clearinghouse

Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council*



:>epartlTIent of
. ~- ,,-- .....t"ransportati(

~AUI. H. ~"_AS
UCltlt'T""n

March 16, 1983

Mr. Ron Fahs, Director
Intergovernmental coordination
State Planning & Development

Clearinghouse
EXecutive Office of the Governor
Room 302, Carlton Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Dear-Mr. Fahs:

Subject: Advance Notification
State Project Numbers 15150-1559

and 14030-1549
Work Program Numbers 1116860 & 1115864
Federal Aid Project Number F-8888-(26)
Pinellas & Pasco Counties, Florida

The attached "Advance Notification" package is forwarded
for further processing through appropriate State agencies.
Distribution to local and Federal agencies is being made as
noted.

Please forward your responses as soon as possible,
referring to our State and Federal Aid Project N~~ers.

Sincerely,

C. L. Irwin, Administrator
Environmental Impact Review

CLI:jh
Attacbmen~
cc: Federal Highway Administration

Environmental Protection Agency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
National Marine Fisheries Service
Area Supervisor-National Marine Fisheries
Department of the Army
National Park Service
State Conservationist
Assistant Director of Operations-H.U.D.
Commander (oan)-Seventh Coast Guard District
Mr. A. B. Burke
Mr. D. C. Bullard.
Mr. C. W. Monts De Oca
Mr. J. G. Kennedy
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b. StateProjectNumber14030-1549is locatedon SR 55 entirelyin
PascoCounty. The limitsof thissegmentof theproposedstudy
extendfromSR 595 northerlyto SR 52 (FivayRoad),a lengthof
approximately 13.2 mil est

4. The FloridaDepartmentof Transportationwill dpplyto the United
StatesDepartmentof Transportation,FederalHighwayAdministration
undertheFederalHighwayPlanningandConstructionProgramfor
Federa1Assistanceon the suojectprojects.

5. The Florida Departmentof Transportationexpectsto formallyapply
forfederalassistancedur;ng~the1982/83fiscalyear. The funding
forthesestudieswillbe 95% federaland5% state money~with the
totalcostestimatedto be S350,000.00. 1

6. The corridorto 'be studied contains wetlands and;areas within the
base floodplain. The AncloteRiverand Allen'i Creek are designated
as aquaticpreserveby PinellasCounty.Theenv1ronmentalanalySis
portionof thisstudywill includediscussions~egardingpotential
impactson wetlands,floodplains,outstandingFloridawatersJ endangered
species~ archeologicaland historicalsites,land·use~displacedpersons
andbus;nesses~airquality,projectednoiselevels,andparksand
recreation. :

Pleasereplywithin30 daysconcerningthismatterto:

Mr. J.C. Kraft,Chief
Bureauof Environment
FloridaDepartmentof Transportation
605SuwanneeStreet,MS 37
"Tallahassee,'FL"32304

: J

witha carboncopyto:

Ms.WendyJ.Giesy
DistrictEnvironmentaiAdministrator
FloridaDepartmentof Transportation
P. O. Box 1249
Bartow~ FL 33830 ..• ..~..• .

Your expeditious handling of thisnotice:Willbe apprecii~;eq.
:: .

Sincerely,.

!~~l~ ~"'L5.
WendyJ. G1M·.~~
DistrictEnvironmentalAdministrator

WJG/bjm



Project LocationMao
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STATE 01' '"LORIDA

A1JGH 1983
THE CAPITOL

TALLAH •••SSEE :12:301

BOB GRAHAM
COVERNOFl

August2) 1983

Mr. J. C. Kraft,Chief
Bureauof Environment
Departmentof Transportation
BurnsBuilding
Tallahassee,Florida32301

RE: StateProject#15150-1559& 14030-1549- 8T # 1116860& 1115864
Pinellasand PascoCounties

SAT:FL8303180852

DearMr.Kraft:

TheStatePlanningandDevelopmentClearinghouse,in compliance
withU. S. Officeof ManagementandBudgetCircularA-95, hasprovideda
reviewof yournotificationof intentto applyforfederalassistancein
theamountof $313,500.

Duringthereviewprocesswe submittedtheprojectto theDepartments
of CommunityAffairs,EnvironmentalRegulati.on,NaturalResources,state,
Gameand FreshWaterFishCommission,andtheGovernor'sNaturalResources
PolicyUnit. TheDepartmentof CommunityAffairsindicatesportionsof
U. S. 19 whichhasbeenchosenforupgradingintersectsandparallelsa
numberof areasidentifiedas f100dhazard.(Seeattachedletter.)The
Departmentof EnvironmentalRegulationalsohasconcernsaboutnumerous
wetlandsalongthecorridorandrecommendsthatan environmentalimpact
statementbe prepared,if theprojectis to be undertaken.Permitswill
alsobe requiredforanyconstructionactivities.(Seeattachedletter.)
TheDepartmentof NaturalResourcesassumestheprojectlieswithinthe
existingright-Of-way.If thatis notthecase,pleaseadvisethisoffice
andtheDepartmentof NaturalResources.TheDepartmentof Statehas
determinedthattheprojectwillhave,ITOeffecton anysiteresourcesand
canproceedwithoutanyfurtherinvolvementfromthatoffice.TheGame
and FreshWaterFishCommissionhasno commentto offeron theproject.

.Theprojectwillbe inaccordwithStateplans,programs,procedures,
andobjectiveswhen~ctionhasbeentakenandconsiderationgivento the
commentsandrequirementsas indicatedbyourreviewingagencies.

Inaddition,theStateof Floridahasdeterminedthatallocationof
federalfundsfortheabovereferencedprojectis consistentwithFlorida's
CoastalManagementProgram.Thisconsistencydeterminationis basedon
informationcontainedin theadvancednotificationandStateagencycomments
thereon.

'\ _ ..•• t r , .......•. ~' .•••.• ~.,_ ·t"'_ ....• t A., , .•.•.. _:,. r,,-~' -, ".
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DIVISION OF ARCHIVES,
HISTORY AND RECORDS f\\.A.NAGEf\1ENT

The Capitol. Tallahassee, Florida 32301·8020
(904) 488· 14dO In Re?ly

FLORIDA DEPARTME!'1j OF STATE
George Firestone

Secretary d S:c:e

January 23/ 1985

Mr. J.C. Kraftl Chief
Bureau of Environment
De?artment of Transportation
605 Suwannee Street
?allahassee, 'Florida 32301

Ms. Juanita Whid~on
Historic Sites S?scialist
(904) 487-2333

RE: cultura~ Resource Assessment Request
State Project'Nos. 15150-1559 and 14030-1549; Federal ~id Project
No. r-88S8-(26); Proposed Imorovernents to SR 55 (U.S. HiGhway 19)
f rorn Gandy Boulevard to Al te;;'nate19, Pinellas and. Pasco" -
Counties, Florida

Dear !!r. I~ra ft :
In accordance with the procedu=es contained in 36 C.r.R., Part

300 ("Procedures for the Protection 0: Eistoric and Cultural Pr002:--
ties"), we have revie,','edthe above referenced project for possi!:)le
i~pact to archaeological and historical sites and properties listeC,
or elicible for listina in the National Reaister of Historic Places.
'l'nec.uthorities for th~se pzoceduz es ere the Uational Eisto::::-ic
Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 39-665) as amended by ~.L.
91-243, P.L. 93-54, P.L. 94-4221 P.L. 94-~58 ~nd P.L. 96-515, and
Pres iden t.i aI Executive Order 11593 ("?rotection and EnhC'.nc2;7;en';;.of
the Cultural Environment").

He have reviewed the results of site' asseSSDent surveys of the a~o\
referenced ~ncj ect area per f orrned by :ir. l'lilliamBrownins 1 2.:': a=ch~(;o-
logist arid l1s. ~lelissa Ciecenfeld 1 2!1 historic sites speci.aLi st; I bot.r;
employee by the Florida De?artrnenf of Transportation; No sites liste~,
or eligible for listing, in the natio:1al Reqister of Historic Places,
or o t herw i se of national, state or Loc aL significance we re encounte:cec.
durine the sur~evs. Therefore, it is the determination of :..~isoffice
that this project will have no effect on any such resources, and tha~
the project F?.Yproceed without further involvehoent with th:s office.

t::'LC-'-:R'-~f":\--c-i."'::-t..,o-7-tF'c",-j\-'rts'!,.,.; L~+,,:~\ ••)L( .• l: I. ~ '."'. .



STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPART1vfENT OF VETERAN
AND C01111UNITY AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

BOB GRAHAM
Governor

M E M 0 RAN D U
APR fR IO~~

JOAN M. HEGGEN
Secre t;u>'

SUBJ:

/

Ron Fahs, Director, J

John Burke
Acting secreta~;rf7

A-9S Review, sJudy at U.S. 19 from SR 52 to SR 700
(FL 8303l80852)\}

April 1, 1983

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

--------------------------------------------------------------
That portion of U.S: 19 which has been chosen for,upgrading

intersects and parallels a number of areas of identified flood
hazard. Comparing the maps supplied-by the Department of Trans-
portation with the Flood Insurance Rate Naps, the following
general areas of flood hazard have been identified:

1. The area from the intersection at'U.S. 19 and
SR 694 to the City limits of Clearwater contains
an area of Zone AS and A7, respective base flood

,elevation of 8 and 9 feet.

2. From Clearwater to Tarpon Sprin~s U.S. 19 enters
two Flood Hazard Zones (Zone A). The longest of
which extends for 4,300 feet.

3. Tarpon Springs north to the county line has u.s.
19 running through two more areas of flood hazard,
both zones are A16 with base flood elevations of
13 feet.

4. From the City of New Port Richey, at Lemon Street,
through the City of Port Richey to Butch Streeti
u.s.19 is continually in Flood Hazard Zone A 11
(base flood elevation: 12 feet). This is a sub-
stantial flood hazard area and should be given serious
consideration in the study.

"

2571EXECUTIVE CENTER CIRCLE. EAST· TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32301 (90-4)488·8-166



Ft:I, RoutJ'1Q To Oiftr,n OHi~.,
A~/Ot To OthK Th.n Th. ':'ddfUU.

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

I[1'0: _
:1'0: _
11'0: _

Ii -",om:

l,.,)~tn.: _
~oc~!'t.; _

Stlte of Flond.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL. REGUL.ATJON

1,.OCtl"l.: _

j
Ae(lIY CotJon.ol (

Oau c,,~:
"'.Oly A.au,rOO<:! i J

Oan Oue:
Into. C

DATE:

JOh1"1 Outland

larry IBvra,' ~_ I -s,-:J-----
May 25, 1983 ~. ·~tr..m:.

a»rswM'f~~
Prq::osed Ll!?roverre..~ts to U.S. 19, p.; t::;llas-t Pasc:;qr:~""'~ .... ,
Counties, D.E.R. Dredgeand Fill/Sto_ .. -_' _ ~_"'Ll..""
StateJob N~s 15150-1559,14030-1549,14120-1518.

30 1983

GOy~Q2'S OFf1=Z
?lImnJn& and eudc..6nt
Jn~ I"n rnmsfl bal CoQltJ.

'IO:

FRCM:

SUBJ-:ECI':

All secrnent.s of this proposed project will involve waters of the state at
several. pcirrcs along U.S. 19. Conseqt;e.ntly I dredge and fill and storm-
water pennits (or exerrptii.ons) will be necessary t:efo=e work is 1.IDde..-""tatcen.

Specific plans su1:rnitted to t..'-le Tampa D.E.R. dredge 2...l')C fill sec-Jon as
they are developed will elict jurisdictional detiermiriatii.ons and pre.Lirrdriary .
cc:mrents on proj ect permi, tabili ty .
If you have any cements or,questions please contact Larry 'Cevroy 7 Al.Len
Burdett or Bill Kutash of this office ..

LD/droo

Rick Smith (Gove....~lS Office) v/cc:

7



Mr. Ron Fahs
PageTwo
Ju1y 5, 1983

significant 'aater Gua1ity probl em3 as large atXlunts of 5tof"Dlrii!ter are
shunteddo~treACwithoutreceivingadequ~tetTea~entby adjacent
'detlands.

FederAlassistancetotheproposedstudytodetermine thefeasibflityof
providingfullaccesscontrolandupgrading alternatives isnoteor~1d~
inconsistent with this department' s statutory authority in Florida IS
Coastal Management Program. This CDnsisuncy decision is not intended
to bias future consistern:y reviews of these projecb at subsequent
stages of envircrmt!Dtal assessment. design and" fundfng. Future consistency
dech10ns ~1l be pred1cat~, in part, on An adequate ~ponsh'eness to
f'et:oumendations offered in this review and subsequent reviews.

S1neare.1yo .

John B. Outland
I ntergovernmenta 1 ?rogratlS
Revie"ll~t1on

JBO/jb

Attach::ent

ce : B111 J:.utash
LarryOavroy



UNITED ST/\T:S 8:::;PARTrl~Er.:T OF COMrm:::RCr:
Naticrw! O::eanic :f Atmosphcr;~ Administr<ltion
NATIONAL MtlR:NE FIS, ..;rliE5 ==21J:.E
Southe~st ,gegion
9450 Koqer'~Boul eve rd
St. Petersburg,FL 337C2

~larch 21, 1983 F/S::R113/ EJK
(~oq234-5061

r,tr. C. L. I rwi n
Florida Department of Transportation
HaydonBurnsBuilding
605 SuwanneeStreet
Tallahassee, FL 32301-8064

DearM r . I rwi n :
The NationalMarine Fisheries Service has reviewedAdvancE~Jtifi:2tion

Packaoesnumberes15150-1559,14030-1549,14030-1550,08020-:511cnc 02030-1525.
The p~ojects involve the upgrading of SR (US 19) through Pf nel l es , Pasco ,
Hernando and Citrus Counties, Florida ..

• - - I

Based upon ·our i ni tia 1 rev; ew of the projects; we recamrter.d -:hc:, in your
planning process, you consider avoiding fill in wetland ar-se s CS :7IUC1 25 possible.
I-lhere fill ; s requi red/i n wet l and areas, we recommend that you co ns ~jE; bri dgi ng
the wet1andareas or rr:itigate the wet1and losses by creating we':12nc a;-Ec$ in
the project area..

We appreciate the opportunity to provide these pr-el imina ry corrren ts .

Sincerelyyours,

;: Jc<~r-~-~
A Richard J. Hoogland

Chi ef, Env i ronmenta 1 .t.ss=ssrrs-it Branch



( (
SEP~ '.

O£.VELO::
DEPAn7MENT OF TRANSPORTATION

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
Addrl1SS r~{)ly to:

COMMANO!: R (can)
Scnnth ~st Gloard OiHr~
61 S.W. 1rt A .•.•nl,l.
Mi.oml. F~. 33130
Phono: (JOSl 350-4108
16591/3298
Serial: 1·201
18 September 1980

Mr. James R. Wilt, Jr.
District Permit Coordinator
Florida Department of Transportation
Bartow, Florida 33S30 _.

Dear Mr. Wilt:

Reference is made to your permit application of 24 January 1980 for PI'o~sed
modification of the existing twin fixed highway bridges across Allen Creek,
mile 0.35, on U. S. Highway 19 (State Road 55) near Clearwater, Pinellas
County, Florida.

Bridge Permit 87-80 is enclosed authorizing construction of the modification
to the existing twin fixed highway bridges across Allen Creek, mile 0.35, on U.
S. Highway 19 (State Road 55), near Clearwater, Pinellas County, Plor-ida,
subject to the conditions stated therein. Please advise this office immediately
of the date of commencement. Upon completion of construction execute the
enclosed "Certificatlon of Bridge Completion" form and return ,promptly to
this office.

In order to address the City of St. Petersburg Engineering Director concerns
relative to the close proximity of a 48-inc;1 subaqueous water transmission
main on the east side of the proposed modification which may have to be
relocated, coordination should be initiated with the Engineering Depar t manr
.pr ior to commencing construction.

Exemption is granted from the requirement for installation of navigational
lights; however, if future navigation warrants, the owner will be required to
install and maintain Iignts at no expense to the government, upon due notice
from the Coast Guard.

Sincerely,

r=>: _'). / /' ~)
, '\ J / "7- ,-:'.''. -, ! {--1,,~/):( j-~::.?c{~~c(t.-'*--'- _

J (R.~J~RETSC::rMER
Bridge Administrator
Aids to Navigation Branch
By direction of the District Com mander

Encl: (1) Bridge Permit 87-80
(2) Certification of Bridge Completion Form

Copy: Coast Guard Group, St. Petersburg, Florida



BRIDGE PERMIT:
(87-80)

r .. . ( AUG25 1980
~ridge project across Allen Creek nearClearwara-, Florida.

3. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee of the obligation
or responsibility for compliance with the provisions of any other law or regulation
as may be under the jurisdiction of the State of Florida, Department of
Environmental Regulation; Pinellas County Water and Navigational Control
Authority, or any other federal, state or local authority having cognizance of any
aspect of the location, modification or maintenance of said bridge project.

4. When the existing to be modified bridge project is no longer used for
transportatIon purposes, it shall be removed in its entirety and the waterway
cleared to the satisfaction of the District Commander. Such removal and
clearance shall be completed by and at the expense of the owner of the bridge
project upon due notice from the District Commander.

5. The approval hereby granted shall cease and be null and void unless
modification· of the bridge project is commenced within 3 years and completed
within 5 years after the date of this permit.

d'~J. WATT
Capta in, U.S. Coast Guard
cmer, Bridge Administration Division
By direction of the Commandant



3. Public Services Con tact List

Local governmental agencies and firms which provide services such as solid waste

collection, fire and public protection, emergency medical service, and sewer and water

service were contacted by mail in November, 1984 and August, 1986. Those agencies

and firms are listed below:

Service Firm I Agency Contact

Social Services Florida Dept. of Health and Elaine Fernandez
Reha bili tati ve Services
Florida Dept. of Health and Theodore Rest
Rehabilitative Services
S1. Petersburg. United Way of Curtis West

Pinellas County
Flor ida-Dept. of Health Richard Hamel

Education & Welfare
Pinellas County-Community Jimmy W. Carrell

Developmen t Department

Schools Pinellas Coun ry School George Wajdowicz
Administra tion

Solid Waste Clearwater-Sanitation Division James V. Maglio
Indian Rocks Beach-Public Works Virgil Sawyer

Department
Largo-Sanita tion Department Mike DeMarco
St. Petersburg-Sanirat ion Dept. Benjamin Shirley

Jerry Moore
Madeira Beach-Public Works Dept. Daryl G. Wilson
Dunedin-Sa ni ta tlon Eli vision Joe Umholtz
Belleair-Public Services Dept. Bill Sliger
Gulfport-Public Works Dept. William F. Brown
Safety Harbor-Engineering Dept. Jamal Nagamia
Treasure Island-Public Works Ron Owen

Department
Pinellas Park-Wells Bros., Inc. John P. Mitchell

Police Pinellas County Sheriff's Dept. Sgt. Scott Stiner
Clearwater-Dept, of Police Sgt. Michael Egger
Tarpon Springs-Planning Dept. Da v id Edwards
Dunedin-Planning Department David Walker
Pinellas Park-Planning Department Paula Cohen



4. Requestfor Listof Endangeredand ThreatenedSpecies



Greiner

Greiner, Inc.
P.O. Box 23646
5601 Mariner Street"
Tampa, Florida 33609·3416
(8131236·1711
FAX: (5 ~3) 287·8591--~----- ._._-----------

P8903.00
October16. 1987

Ms. lindaWalker
U.S. Fishand WildlifeService
3100UniversityBoulevardSouth
Suite120
Jacksonville.Florida 32216

Dear Ms. Walker:.

I am requestinginformationon the presenceand distributionof Endangered
and ThreatenedSpecies located within the proposed U.S. 19 project
boundariesinPinellasand Pasco Counties.Florida. I would appreciatea
listof speciesand any informationregardingtheirhabitatrequirements.
etc. thatyou couldforwardto us. r haveencloseda map with the project
boundarylimits. Pleasecontactme if you haveany questions.

Sincerely•.

GREINER.INC•
..---. 1 , . '.

/'Lh d":.!III f~L LL•.·.: : L

Trudy M. Ki 11een

TMK:mz
Enclosure

'.
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FederallylistedSpeciesby State

FLORIDA

(EzEndangered;T2Threatened;CHzCriticalHabitatdetermined)

l~ Marrmals GeneralDistribution

Bat,gray(Myotis2risescens)- E
Bat,Indiana(MYOt1ssodalis)'-£
Deer,Key (Odocoileusvlrglnianus

c 1av i urn) - E __ "_'/ >

Manatee,,West.rndjan"~,...f
.(Trichechusmanatus)~ E,CH
~ ~ _. . ......•..~ ' .... •..._ ......-_:.... .•..~ J

Mouse,Choctawhatcheebeach
(Peromyscuspolionotusallophrys)

Panhandle
!Panhandle

LowerKeys

- E,CH

.. .•......•~ __ :L- _•.

Coastalwaters
....:!~:~<s.~j,.
Coastal;Walton
Counties

~
and'

& Bay

Mouse,Key Largocotton
(Peromyscusgassypinu$al1apaticola)- E

Mouse,PerdidoKey beach
(Peromyscuspalionotustrissyllepsis)- E,CH

Panther,Florida
(Feliscancolor,oryi)- E

Whale,finback(Saaenopteraphysalus)- E
Wha1e, humpback

(Megapteranovaeangliae)- E
Whale,right (Eub'alaenaglacialis) E
Whale, s~j (Balaenapteraborealis)- E
Whale, sperm (Physeter'catodon)- E
~oodrattKey Largo
(Neotomafloridanasmalli)- E

. N. Key Largo•

.LignumVitaeKey w

PerdidoKey*'*

Entirestate
Coastalwaters

Coastalwaters
Coastalwaters
Coastalwaters
Coastalwaters

N. Keylargo:
LignumVitaeKey '*

H Birds

Eagle.bald{Haliaeetusleucocephalus}- E
Falcon,Arcticperegrine
(Falcopereqrinustundrius)• T

Kite, Everglaae
(Rostrhamus$ociabl1isplumbeus)- E,CH

F=lor'IJC\ Scr •...o :5('1
(li-ph~IO(\..,~ cceeL'ie''ct''ns4)(·rG.iesce-rls)

Entirestate

Coast

South

'* Introduced1970
** Recentlyextirpat2d;~dy

eventuallybe reintrod~cec.



5. InteragencyCoordination



I~':'·.·~~/".;<~.:_:'.> :' :):;~e~:'=-'''';f;J O:'SER; -; o:;:/...'.~S~N ~,,1C io:-r:;:;c
:~_~_'.:/\.\~~; \'.!: -:.: I :J",:- ;;:;;, :::r-.cnc·~~e,\~;';:-\I A~:~~ ,..J-,)GA~ B:(i0l.:,3·.Q0- :~.';·<~E~;" BLACK. CriS7cl r:;;j'~'er

February 8, 1988

Ms. Caron B. Henderson, Environmental Specialist
Florida Department of Transportation
Project Development
P.O. Box 1249
Bartow, Florida 33830-1249

I
Subject: Upgrading us 19 from SR 694 to SR 595

Dear Ms. Henderson:

The staff of the Southwest Florida Water Management District has reviewed your
preliminary submittal for the project referenced above. Please be advised that
the project design must demonstrate compliance with Chapter 40D-4, Florida
Administrative Code (F.A.C.), Management and Storage of Surface Waters.

Proposed wetland impacts and compensation measures will be considered during
permit application evaluation. Justification for proposed wetland impacts must
be provided as part of a MSSW permit application. Alternative designs which
minimize wetland impacts are encouraged.

Over 80 surface water.management systems have been permitted by S~ID along the
25 mile length of us 19 from SR 595 to SR 694. District records should be
reviewed to determine potential impacts to these permitted facilities. You are
encourage to contact Paul O'Neil, Surface Water Permitting Supervisor in our
Tampa Permitting Division [(813) 985-7481), to schedule a pre-application confer-
ence. Specific criteria pertaining to this project can be discussed at that
time.

Sincerely,

f/(]Jdt/;j
H. Clark Hull, Jr.
Senior E.lVironmentalScientist
Resource Regulation Department

HCH:plm
cc: C.H. Miller

J.M. Post
A.P. Desmarais

2379 8R·:JADSTREEI.BROOKSVILLE, FLORIDA 34609-6399
PHONE (904) 796-7211 or 1·800,423-1476 SUNCOM 628-4097



-.
STATE OF FLORlDA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
4520 OAK FAIR BLVO.
TAMPA. FLORIDA 33610-7347

81 3-{)23-55Q 1
Suncom-552·7S12

BOB MARTINEZ
GOV~~~OA

DALE 1WACHTMANN

DR RICHARD D. GARRITY
OISTHIG'7 twlANAGEi=I/

April 5, 1988

Ms. Caron B. Henderson
Florida Department of Transportation
Post Office Box 1249
Bartow, FL 33830-1249

Dear Ms. Henderson:
Re: State Project Number: 1515-1565

Work Program Item Number: 7116860
Federal Aid Project Number: FED-185-1{46}
Upgrading of US 19 to a limited access
expressway from SR 694 (Gandy Blvd.) in
Pinellas County ~o SR 595 (Alt. US 19)
in Pasco County

This office has completed our review of the preliminary
coordination package received by this office on December 31,
1987.
Due to the lack of specifics, the following comments concerning
the proposed locations of the stormwater system must be general
in nature:

1. Allen's Creek Crossing -
Extend bridge maximum distance to protect the mangroves
(sheet 13).

2~ Proposed retention area north of Drew St. on west side of 19
is already a stormwater pond; can it provide additional
storage/treatment volume 1sheet 17)7

3. Proposed retention area north of Moccasin Lake on east side
of 19 is located within a maple swamp. This is not an
appropriate site for treatment pond and does not comply with
Chapter 17-25 (sheet 18) .

willow/Bay swamp north of C.R. 95 on east side of 19; need
to minimize encroachment into swamp (sheet 19).

Cypress strand north of Dolly Bay Condos on east side of 19
and shortly north of that on west side of 19 (sheets 32,
33); need to minimize encroachment.

Protecting Florida and Your Quality of Liie



Form 281-10

DATE

TO

FROM

COPIES TO

SUBJECT

MEMORANDUM
State of Flonda Department of Transportation

April 19, 1988

L. Carrol Bryant, Environmental specialist
.--/(

Fawzi K. Bitar, Transportation Planning Liaison ~~

James Edwards, Dick Combs

WPI #7116860
State Project No. 15150-1565
Description: US 19

In response to your letter dated April 14, 1988, the
Department certifies that the above referenced project
is in conformance with the Pinellas County Transporta-
tion Improvement Plan Fiscal year 1978/88 through
1991/92.

FKB:ejg

oorn@~owm[ID
APR20 l!:1titj

GREINE.R,INC.;TAMPAjfL

If response is required, please use re...erse side
SAVES MONEY



6. DraftEnvironmentalImpactAgencyComments



Mlchoel ZOOO/oc. Jl.
ChoIIrnon. Belleclr
WoHer H. Horkclo

Vice Chamon. P1cnl Oty
Ann •• 811hOPrlc Saoor

Secr9tory. Venice
Roy G. Hotten. Jr.

T'&osu.r. SI. Peler!b<..:to
Wimc:m H. Wilcox. Ph.O.

Port Cho1otle
Mary Mn H09Cll

6tool<svill.&
Chorles A. !lock

Cty1tal !<Ner
Jos.ph S. Co.p.'

lampo
Soamuol O. Updike

lo~eWol~

I>.le, G. Hubb ••n
ExeCl,ltive Oi<ectOl

Oonl",1 1>.F••mond<tz
General COU"IS&I

Mot~ O. FOlToll
Deputy Executive D~ector
~$O<J<ca Monoogment

WilUom 1(. Honnauoy
Deputy execult\>e Directol

COI'I'"t'I'lUI'Ity At/oirs
llicherd V. Mcleon

Deputy e.ecut •••••e D.ecto<
Re$ovrce lleQUlotion

J••rry I. Simp$on
DSD<Jty Exsculiv& D~ectol

AOmll1l5tro IKYl ona Svpport

-----.Southwest Florida
Water Management District
2379 Broad Street CU.S.41South) Brooksville, Florida 34609·6899 ~
Phone (904) 796-7211 or 1·800-423-1476 SUNCOM 628-4097 \1t:.~11 ~

~_a~EU... ._

December 19, 1988

Rl r.F ( V F·r

DEC 22 1988

Mr. C. L. Irwin
Florida Department of Transportation
605 Suwannee street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.)

- U.S. 19 (From State Road 694 to State Road
595) - Hillsborough and Pasco Counties

Dear Mr. Irwin:
The staff of the Southwest Florida Water Management
District has reviewed your llDraftE.I.S.II for the above
referenced project. Please be advised that the project
design must demonstrate compliance with the Chapter
40D-4, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), Management
and Storage of Surface Waters. Please note the
following preliminary comments.
Proposed wetland impacts and compensation as noted in
the E.I.S. will be considered during permit application
evaluation.. All wetland impacts may require
compensation and could be at a higher ratio than noted
in your report. This would depend on the type of
wetland being impacted. Encroachment into the 100-year
floodplain volume (floodplain established by a 100-
year, 24-hour rainfalll event) will require 1 to 1
compensation. Water quality treatment volumes will be
established on a case by case basis and depends on the
type of treatment system proposed. As noted in the
report direct discharge into outstanding Florida Waters
shall be required to provide stormwater treatment for a
volume 50 percent more than··'ricirmallyrequired. Water
quantity is based on the 25-year, 24-hour storm event.
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Hr. James G. Kennedy, P.E.
Deplty AsSistant Secretary
Florida Department of
Transportation

4950 W. Kennedy Boulevard
P.o. Box 1249
Taalpa, Florida 33609 I
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Division Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
227 ~rth BronoJgh StreetjRca:n 2015
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

SUBJECl': u.s. Highway 19 (State Road 55) fran State Road 694 (Gandy
Boulevard) in Pinellas County to State Road 595 (Alternate
US 19) in Pasco Coonty 1 Florida
EPA Leg No.: D-FErW-E40717-FL

Gentlem:m:

Pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act and Section l02(2} (C) of the
National Environrrental Policy Act (NEPA), the U.S. Environrrental Protection
h:Jency has revi~ the Draft Environmental Lrnpact Statement {DEIS} for
the above-referenced project. Our review of this project has concentrated
on the p::>tential impacts to air quality 1 noise levels, water
quali ty and 'Wetlands.

The p~sed project involves upgradin;J approxirrately 24.6 miles of U.S.
19 (SR 55) in Pinellas and Pasco Ccunties to a six and eight lane limited
access expressway along a oorridor which has been developed predaninantly
for camnercial use. The upgraded highway will generally follOW' the align-
ment of existin;} U.S'. 19. Few natural areas rema.in in the corridor.

A large number of residences are projected to be irrpacted by noise levels
exceeding the 67 dBA FHWA Noise Abatement Criteria (NAC).At present 96
nobile h::xoos, 5 single family residences and 7 multi-family hoosing
complexes are affected by noise levels exceeding NACalong the project
corridor. After upgrading, an additional 207 nobile hcmes, 15 single
family residences and 5 multi-family housing complexes will be subjected
to noise levels ranging fran 67 dBA to 77 dBA. N:>ise at these levels can
cause daytime activity annoyances, sleep disturbance, health problems,
prcperty value decreases and may compromise safety.
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Mr. J. C. Kraft, Chief
Bureau of Environment
Florida Department of Transportation
605 Suwanee Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Dear Mr. Kraft:
This is in reference to your Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for the proposed expansion of U.S. Highway 19, Florida.

We hope our comments will assist you. Thank you for giving us an
opportunity to review the document.

Sincerely,

YtlJAj
David Cott~n
Director
Ecology and Environmental

Conservation Office

Enclosures

75 Years Stimulating America's Progress * 1913-1988
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Mr. JenningsR! Skinner
DivisionAdministrator
FederalHighwayAdministration
221 N! BronaughStreet, Rm 2015
Ta1lahassee,Florida 323U1

JAN 13 19&9

DearMr. Skinner:

We haverev;ewed the draftenvironrnenta1 statementfor US-19(fromSR-694
to SR-595),Pinellasand PascoCounties,F1orida,and l1avethe following
comments.

The statemelltadequatelyaddressesthe resourcesof concernto this
Department!However,the site is one of knownmaj or karstic features,
Therefore.deta'i1edsite-specificgeologicand geotechnica1assessments
shouldbe conductedto assuresafetyof theprojectstructuresfrompossible
collapseas a resultof undergroundsolutionfeatures.Thiswouldalso
avoidlocatingthe drainagedetentionandtreatmentpondsand ditchesabove
or nearsolutionfeatures.

Thankyou for the opportunity to cornmenton this report.

Sincerelyyours,.~ . d -/
(, .L: ' :1' ~ ,r-J7i/.1., /: /--:Ai---~! /J~mesH. Lee

RegionalEnvi~onmentalOfficer

cc: Mr. J. C. Kraft
Chief,Bureauof Environment
FloridaDepartmentof Transportation
605 SuwanneeStreet
Tallahassee,Florida 32301
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us.Department et.
Transport'ation
Office of the Secretary
of Transportation

Memorandum

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
U.S. 19, Gandy Blvd. to Alt. U.S. 19
Pinellas County, Florida
FEWA-FL-EIS-8£-02~D

Joseph canny,· D~rector c~/A.
Office of Transportation

Regulatory Affairs

Eugene W. Cleckley, Chief
Environmental Operations Division, ·HEV-lO

Dale JAN 4 1989SubreCl

From
RePly 10
Ann at

To

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for the
proposed improvement of u.s.19 in Pinellas County, Florida. The
proposed project would upgrade existing U.S. 19, a major arterial
highway, to a six to eight-lane freeway with two-way frontage
roads in each direction.

We note that there is little transit use or ridesharing in the
area. With the exception of frontage road curb lanes planned to
accommodate bicycles, the pr oject· as proposed is totally oriented
to automobile use, and may further the area's dependence upon
automobile travel. We suggest that the final EIS reflect
consideration of incentives to increased ride sharing and transit
use, such as HOV lanes, and that the project include appropriate
design element;s ,

We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft ElS.



·It YO~havG any·qu.ations,please contact Ms. Shelley Du Puy of ourPanamaCity Area Oftica at 904/~34-~061.

Sincerelyyour.,)/~4~r
AndreasMager,Jr.
Actinq AS5iztantReqional Oirector
Habitat Cons~rv~tionOivision
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ScIre information on the ozone m:x:ieling for this project was not included
in the FEIS or in the Air QUality Report which was sent to US recently.
This infoonation is being sent to us by ycur consultant. ~ do not
anticipate that this will be a problem tot may forward caments to you
on this issue at a later date. In the future, we request that one copy
of the Air Olality Rep:Jrt be sent to us at the beginning of the EIS
ccmrnent period to allow us to adequately review potential air impacts
durin;:)" that time pezLod,
Based on cur revi8W", we rate the DEIS EC-2i that is we have envirorroental
concerns associatedwith potential impacts resulting from this project as
describedabove, and we believe additional information on these ~acts
and/or on mitigation is needed in the FEIS. -

we appreciate the opportunity to review this document. If yeo have any
questions concernin;J cur ccmrents, please contact me or Al Lucas of my
staff at 404/347-7109 or FTS 257-7109.

Sincerely yours,

Heinz J. Mueller, Actirq Chief
NEPA Review Staff
Enviror:me ntal AssessmentBranch

..
-


